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the negotiations, and to, Our, own negotiating team under the
leadership of Ambassador Sidney Pierce. The Kennedy Round now
stands flot onîy as a symbol of the most sweeping advance yet
made in the liberalizatiol of world trade but also as a model
and example of constructive, forward-looking and meaningful co-
operation among the countries of the worîd.

"For Canada, the success of the Kennedy Round has wide-ranging implications, openin-g new broad perspectives of expanded
trade and benefitillg ail sectors and regions of the economy.
Indeedy a drajnatic and sustained increase ini Canadian export tradeis essential if we are to deal effectively with the coififoil issues
confrontilg us as regards standards Of living, balance of payments,jobs and the like. The concessions granted in our owJ1 tariffs togain greater access to other markets must be regarded in the lightof the very great benefits which can accrue to Canada from expanded
exportlllg opportunitîes.

#Many sectors of industry where Canadian tariffs are being
reduced are also the sectors which stand to benefit most fromexport gains. In mafly instances, the cuts in Canadian tariffs arein areas which will help reduce the costs of production for Canadianprocessors and manufacturers, as weîî as for Consuuiers. That isimportant.

"The export benefits obtained by Canada from its agreements withmajor trading partners cover, including wheat, over $3 billion of ourcurrent export trade. In the United States and the EEG, mostindustrial tariffs will be reduced to levels of 10 per cent or less.As a result of the across-the-.board tariff cuts made by our majortrading partners, trade opportunities will become available for thefirst time to a very wide range of manufactured goods - many ofwhich will be Canada's exports of tomorrow. For Canada, therefore,the Kennedy Round could contribute to the solution of many of ourbasic economic problems and set in motion the process of adaptationand restructuring which could, in time, reshape the character of theeconomy. There are many areas where we need more values added, mordup-grading of our raw materials, and this should help.

"It may well be that the Kennedy Round will be regarded in thefuture as a crucial turning-point in the transformation of Canadafrom a resource-based economy to one of the most advanced industrialnations of the world.

"I1 have commented on previous occasions in some detail on1 thesignificance of the new cereals agreement for Canada's wheat trade,for the Western Prairie Provinces, and for the economy and balanceof payments as a whole. The International Wheat Council 1.5 conveninga special negotiating session in Rome on July 12, with a view torevisl.ng the International Wheat Agreement so as to incorporate thecereals comifjtments agreed to in the Kennedy Round.


